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RET U R N S WEATHER
Columnist Harry Snook is Clear and warmer.

back today for the first time
this quarter. He wants to tell i'j), i. l!,you about a book. 7
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Navy Punch
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Sanders Advises Students
To Settle Down, To Study

Chicago Prof

Will Lecture

Tonight At 8

Social Sciences

Prince Is Chosen
New SP Chairman
Bill Prince, veteran Student Party wheelhorse, was named

chairman of the Student Party Monday niht as the party
chose officers who will handle the SP campaign during the
spring election.

The announcement of the elections came yesterday from
Publicity Director Paul Barwick, .

'
;

Duke Sets Up

3-Y- ear Plan

For Freshmen

Would Eliminate
I School Year;
Is Due To War

- v i. -
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Effect Here
Of War Crisis
Is Explained

a "what the hell" attitude. If any
sort of deferment system based
on grades is written into the Se-
lective Service Act, it is clear that
every advantage lies in keeping
grades up:

"For those who go into the
armed forces, grades may be very
important in applying for officer
or other specialized training. So
long as we are here, there is no
greater contribution that we can
make to national preparedness
than" to equip ourselves as v fully
as possible for the difficult days
to come, whatever our role may

(See SETTLE, page 4) :

Good Grades
Are Needed,
Prexy Warns
John Sanders, president-o-f the

student body, yesterday released
the following statement relating
to. the effect of the national and
world situation on the campus
here:-- .

"I- have become increasingly
concerned over the 'wide-sprea- d

confusion and uncertainty which
have- - gripped the campus since
the holidays. Certainly we live
in times of tension born of, crisis.
That, however, must not be al-

lowed to detract seriously from
our major job here, which is scho-
larship.

"The worst that can happen is
it

UN Counterattacks
Drive Enemy

TOKYO, Jan. 10 W Furious. United
attacks drove the enemy back slightly
Tuesday. ,

" ; - - ..

The attackers strove to stem the tide of Chinese and Ko-
rean Communists rolling in ever increasing waves down .'the
mountain roads in central Korea. '

,

Only patrol action was reported in the west on the front
south of fallen Seoul for the ;

fourth straight day. But the om- -,
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who was elected to his job at tiJbt
meeting.

Named Vice-Charim- an was
Peggy Warren, another veteran of
party activities. Ann Townaend
was named Secretary, and out-
going chairman Bob Evans was
chosen Campaign Manager. There
were not contests for any of the
posts.

The new chairman has been
active in SP politics since coming
to the University in the fall of
1948. He has been a member of
the Student Legislature and
served as the SP floor leader for
two terms. He served as Orienta-
tion Chairman this fall. His name
had been handed about as the
possible Student Party candidate
for president in the spring elec-
tions.

At the same meeting, Prince
outlined a new schedule of tasks
for both the party Publicity Di-

rector and the Campaign Mana-
ger. Both would take on extensive
duties in coordinating overall SP
campaign strategy, and directing
campaign operations.

Only Barwick, a transfer stu-

dent from Mars Hill College, was
new to SP hierarchy. All three
of the others have been exten-
sively active in the party for
several quarters. All of the offi
cers, including Barwick, have
been SP candidates and all but
Barwick have held student gov-

ernment posts.

WC To Hold
Square Dance
On Saturday
Special to The Daily Tar Ilcel
GREENSBORO, Jan. 9 The

Promenader's Club of Woman's
College will sponsor a square
dance festival in Rosenthal Gynir
nasium this Saturday.

Mrs. Annie Livingston of the
National Recreation Association
vill direct the festival. The H. G.
Wyrick string band of Greensboro
will furnish square dance. tunes.

Demonstration groups from
North and South Carolina col-

leges have been invited , to par-
ticipate in the festival.

General plans for the festival
nclude a supper for the demon-tratio- n

groups at 6 p.m., followed
iy the demonstrations, with
quare dancing for all present

'rora 8:15 to 11:15 p.m.

There will be no admission
-- harge. Refreshments will be on
ale.

$2 E il ions

Super Carrier,
172 Nevr Ships,
Added To Power

WASHINGTON, Jan. , 9 (IP)

A $2,000,000,000. program to add
power to Navy punches with a
60,000 ; ton '"super" aircraft car-
rier and 172 other new ships went
through - the House Armed Ser-
vices Committee today in a bare
two hours. ' - .

The swift approval of the au-

thorization measure; only one day
after it wa$ offered by Committee
Chairman .Vinson . (D-Ga- .), was
striking evidence of : the temper
of Congress, under the lash of re-

verses in Korea and worldwide
Soviet threats.

It was taken as . a sure sign of
a clear road ahead tor reamra-me- nt

proposals, so long as they
add to this country's Own defense
sinews. How many rocks may be
in the path of measures to rearm
the rest . of the Nort-Commun- ist

world was not so certain.
: In addition to the new construc-
tion, the bill approved' today pro-
vides for modification and con-

version of 291 existing vessels.
The Committee made sharp in-

creases, in both new building and
modernization, from the figures
first proposed by Vinson.

It acted after hearing testimony
from Admiral Forrest : P. Sher-
man, Chief of Naval Operations,

'in closed session. ' '

There was talk that the huge
new carrier might bear the name
of the late James V. Forrestal,
first Secretary of - Defense - under
unification of the services and
prior to that Secretary of the
Navy.

Carriers by custom are named
after national leaders or naval
battles.

It was while Forrestal was
Navy Secretary that, plans were
first laid for adding a "super'
carrier to the fleet. The keel
actually was laid for that pro-
posed giant, the 65,000-tO- n U.S.S.
United States, but building was
stopped in : 1949 by Louis John-
son, then Secretary of Defense.

Selective
Deferment
Proposed
WASIUNGTON, Jan. dJF)

The National Security Resources
Board has recommended to Presi-
dent Truman that certain young
scientists, engineers and others
with specialized skills be allowed
draft deferment to continue their
education.

The NSRB proposal was drawn
up by a 12-m- an Advisory Com-

mittee of prominent men in edu-
cation, industry and science.

A statement said the group
unanimously agreed that there
should be "a continuing flow of
students through colleges and uni-
versities to take care of the na-

tion's technical needs for war
and peace."

NSRB did not make public
the recommendations.

For Those Dark Areas

V
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JOHN SANDERS

- Student Body President-?- ;

for those of us likely to be called
into the service to sink back into
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Nations counter-sout- h

of Wonju

Male Decline
In Cq lieges
May BeB0o

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Jan.
9 IF An 80 per cent drop
in male college enrollments
next fall was predicted .yev
terday by Dr. Guy E. Snavely,
in a statement read before the
37th annual meeting of the
American Association, of Col-
leges. ; :'

. Educators from 675 colleges
and universities heard the
statement and wrestled with
what may be a life-and-de- ath

problem for many " of their
small institutions.

Delegates to the meeting ex-
pressed deep concern over the
effects of Selective Service on
their student bodies and fac-
ulties.

Snavely said the meeting
would work toward a united
front for presentation to Cong-
ress. He said there were a
number of opinions among ed-

ucators on what students
should be deferred and on
the methods of determining
students, for deferment.

A number of educators ex-

pressed the opinion many small
colleges would be hurt so
.much by the draft they would
be forced to close down.

Aid Furnished

Will Be Theme
Of Noted Author

lir. frank II. Knight, Professor
of Economics at the University of
Chicago, will deliver the third
in a series .of Social Science
Lectures' tonight at 8 o'clock in
Alumni Building, Room 403.

His topic will be "The Problem
of Cooperation Among the Social
Sciences." .

Prof. Knight is widely known'
as a lively, stimulating lecturer.

"He has held positions at Cornell
University and the University of
Iowa, and has been on the fac-
ulty of the University of Chicago
since 1928. Among his better
known publications are "The
Ethics of Competition," "The Ec-

onomic Order and Religion," and
"Freedom and Reform."

Prof. Knight's lecture will be
discussed by a panel composed of
Clarence Heer of the Department
of Economics as chairman; May-nar- d

Adams of the Department
of Philosophy; Francis Coker of
the Department of Political Sci-
ence, and Rupert B. Vance of the
Department of Sociology and An-
thropology. There also will be a
general discussion from the floor.

menf
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Suffers Drop
AcrossNation

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9 Fall

journalism enrollments at U. S
schools and departments dropped
a sharp 20 per cent below those
of last year, it was announced
today.

The decrease contrasts signifi-
cantly with a much smaller 6.6
per cent decline in attendance at
the nation's colleges and univers-
ities as a whole.

However, this is not quite a
true picture, perhaps, because a
the 39 accredited schools and de-

partments of journalism where
total enrollments fell 20.5 per
cent, a 10 to 15 per cent decrease
in total institutional enrollment-wa- s

reported.

The disproportionate decrease
is Khown in a comparison of sur-
vey findings by the United States
Office of Education and by the
University of Oregon school of

Journalism.

Journalism officials and edu-

cators fear that the vast mobiliza-
tion soon to begir
once again will return- - the
"hools to the training of women

'"and physical rejects.

Officials of the University
School of Journalism said yester-
day that enrollment here ha?
dropped about 10 or 15 from last
year's 130 students.

Dinner Tomorrow
For YMCA Members

YMCA members and the Y ad-

visory board will meet for their
semi-annu- al dinner tomorrow
night at 6 o'clock in the Chapel
Hill Elementary school. -

Reports on the National As-

sembly meeting, on last quarter's
activities, and this quarter's plans
will be given to the joint group

Ride Files
The Graham Memorial Travel

Agency again will offer as a
special service lo University

students lh;s quarter a ride file
by which students offering and
seeking rides may register with
the Agency at no charge.

Anvno scirinn to make use
of this service should call the
Travel Agency at 9882.

GM' Display
On Fashion
Now Current
An exhibit of fashion designs
is now being held in the
Thomas Wolfe-Hora- ce Will-
iams Lounge of Graham Me-

morial.
The display, creations of

graduate student Ann Beal,
will continue to be shown
through next week.

More than 100 people at-

tended the opening of the
exhibit Sunday and attended
the reception in honor of the
designer.

Miss Beal is a graduate of
Meredith College in Raleigh.
She studied fashion design in
Newport News, Va., for two
years.

Included in the exhibitions
are designs in water color,
brush, pen, ink and pencil.

Di Senate
Swears In

New Officers
The Dialectic Senate , held its

first meeting of the winter quar-
ter Monday' night to swear in
newly elected officers.

The new officers were Toby
Selby, president; Dave Woodruff,
president pro tempore; Walter
Ticc, critic; Ed Smith, cleik; Joe
Claak, sergeant-at-arm- s; John
Schnorrcnberg treasurer, and Bob j

Clampitt, chaplain.

Guest speaker of the evening.
Dr. Preston H. Epps of the
Classics Department, spoke on
"The Three Qualities Which Make
a Goon Orator." He pointed out
that, in order to be a good orator,
one must be able to think rightly,
have command of the language
medium and, most essentially, be
a good man.

Extra Radio Class
To Be Formed Soon

Students and townspeople in-

terested in attending ' an extra-
curricular class in radio dramatic
work should contact Hobson
Chinnis at Swain Hall.

Advanced dramatic work in
class productions will provide
valuable experience in the radio
field, Chinnis said.

ing for demonstrations.
In Brussels, as in Paris, Gen.

Eisenhower was welcomed by
government officials and by
American military and diplomatic
personnel.

His flight from Paris was of
itself a demonstration of the
special problem that Europe
presents. In less lime than it
takes to fly from New York to
Washington, he flew across the
bitterest battlefields of two
world wars.

The press has warmly wel-
comed him, and welcomed as
well President Truman's state-
ment that defense of Europe was
a necessary part of the defense of
America. But it was certain that
he would find in this country
what he" found in France. That
is the disposition to look twice
at the cards the General has to
play for the United States.

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
DURHAM, Jan. 9 Duke Uni

versity President Ilollis Edens an
nounced today that the institution
will accept freshman students in
June to begin a "national emer-
gency" college program that will
permit them to'graduate in three
years.

Under the accelerated war pro
gram, a high school graduate en
tering Duke in June, 1951, can
graduate in June, 1954.

"While the details of such a
program will have to await ac-

tion from Washington," Edens
said, "the University deems it
essential to provide opportunity
for high school graduates to begin
their college training at the ear-
liest possible date."

The Duke president continued,
This program is in line with the

advice of national leaders and
high school counselors who are
urging young people to begin
their college work as soon as pos-
sible, because of the imminence
of military service."

Moreover, Edens pointed out,
students now in college arc be-

ing urged to complete their work
as quickly as they can.

"The University is thus mak-
ing provision," he said, "for ac-

commodating as many students as
wish to accelerate their college
career."

Duke officials said recent de-

velopments in Korea have had
little effect thus far on enroll-
ment, but a number of students
arc expected to leave for the
armed forces at the end of the
first semester which comes 3oon.

Some 37 students out of an
enrollment of 5,000 have entered
the service since September.

SGE Approves
New Chapter
At Mass. U.
At a special meeting Monday

night, Alpha Alpha chapter of
Sigma Gamma Epsilon voted to
permit the establishment of a
chapter at the University of
Massachusetts.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon is an
honorary professional fraternity
devoted to the advancement of
the Earth Sciences.

Letters from students of geology
and the department head were
read by Secretary Fred Brnmmer
which stated their qualifications,
such as the functions of the pres-
ent active Geology Club, courses
of study offered and require-
ments, along with information
regarding the staff.

It was put to a vote and Alpha
Alpha decided to admit the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts into the
fraternity.

Dr. Virgil Mann, petrologiyt.
who came here from the Univers-
ity of Wisconsin last fall, has
accepted the post of chapter
adviser.

Crying Towel
Yack Editor Jim Mills has

turned lo the crying towel
again.

This time he fs bemoaning
the lack of cooperation by stu-

dents in turning in snapshots of
campus life, football trips, and
the like lo be used on the snap-sho- t

page of the yearbook.
Only two sludenls have re-

sponded to Mills' requesl for
the photos. If the popular png-r- ,

are lo be continued, a large
number of pictures will have lo
be turned in in the next few
days at the Yack office on the
second floor of Graham

Dr. McMuilen
To Speak On
Red Ghi,na
What's the inside story on

China and how are American
missionaries, and non-communi-

facing the Red regime?
These and other questions will

be answered tonight in Gerrard
Hall at 7:30 when Dr. Robert J.
McMuilen will -- speak to students
and others interested on "Internal
Problems Facing China."

As Executive Secretary oi the
United Board for Christian Col-

leges in China, Div McMuilen has
been in touch with Chinese prob-
lems and questions for many
years. Acording to C. C." Shotts,
secretary of the YMCA, "Dr. Mc-

Muilen knows conditions first-

hand because of his experiences
with American-sponsore- d Uni-

versities there and his wide
travels to the oriental country."

McMuilen will touch on Chinese
economics and population as well
as education. He will give an up-to-da- te

account of Red China's
influence and control over the
Chinese people.

The Quarterly Wants
Student Manuscripts
Students are asked by the edi-

tors of The Carolina Quarterly
to submit manuscripts and poetry
for publication in the next issue
of the magazine which is sched-
uled for publication in March.

Authors may leave their manu
scripts at The Quarterly office
in Graham Memorial any after
noon.

All Members Asked
To CICA Meeting

The Carolina Independent Co-

eds will meet at 7:15 tonight in
Roland Parker Lounge of Gra- -

ham Memorial.

'applicant during four months of
basic training, he said.

Those not qualified would be
available for military service un-

der either Selective Service or
Universal Military Training if it
is adopted, he continued.

"There will be a certain per-
centage of physically handicap-
ped, of course, who will not meet
any standards of the military ser
vices even though they may be
reduced, who will no doubt con-

tinue in college," Gray said.
The college student with four

months basic training would wear
"some special insignia which
would indicate that they are serv-
ing in the national effort," he
said.-- Such an insignia would help

(See CRAY, page 4)

inous buildup of Red Chinese
power continued.

Associated Press Correspondent
John Randolph, with the U. N.
columns falling back from. Seoul
and now more than 60 miles
south of the 38th parallel, said
the Red buildup "appeared to be
planned for the strongest possible
attack when the drive begins."

Red artillery was moving south.
Tuesday an F-8- 0 Shooting Star
jet swept down through the
clouds and mist and blasted
Chinese field pieces south of
Seoul.

This was the first report that
Chinese artillery had been
dragged south of the ice-jamm- ed

Han river, which flows past
Seoul. ;

Fightings in the center of the
front raged near Wonju, the rail
and highway center which fell to
the Reds Monday. Two U. N.
battalions turned two miles south
of Wonju and attacked a North
Korean force. The fight was still
in progress at last' reports. ,

Six miles southwest of Wonju
another fierce action forced back
the enemy. Associated Press Cor-

respondent Don Huth at Eighth
Army Headquarters said the U. N.
force had partly regained about
one-ha- lf mile of territory lost to
the Reds Monday.

Eighth Army Headquarters said
this struggle also was still in
progress.

The counterattack was in regi-
mental strength. It was loosed
north oi Chechon, another trans-
portation center on the road net-
work to the South. Chechon is 60
miles south of the 38th Parallel.

U. N. artillery and Allied war-plan- es

supported the counterat-
tack.

the NROTC Armory around
the Raleigh Road and six ex-

tending around the Country
Club Road in front of the Mon-
ogram Club will be in opera-
tion as soon as the. heads of
the lamps arrive, Bennett said
yesterday.

This operation will be con-

tinued until all the dark spots
have been lighted up from
the Monogram Club around to
the Carolina ' Cafeteria, he
added.

Return Of The Respected

Ike' Promises Peace
If Given Strong Troops Gray Manpower Plan

Will Screen Students
20 New Streetlights
Installed On Campus

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Jan. 9

;P) Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
came to this old European battle-
ground today with a demand for
strong troops and a promise that,
with them, western civilization
can be preserved without fighting.

Brussels was th General's sec-

ond major stop on a tour that be-a- n

Sunday irt Paris and will ul-

timately take him to all the
countries banded together in the
North Atlantic Alliance against
3ggressive Communism.

About 4,000 French Commu-

nists demonstrated against Gen.
Eisenhower in Paris after he had
',eft his Hotel Astoria Headquart-
ers there, but failed in their ad-

vertised plans to tie up the city

with a strike. Italian Commu-
nists stenoed up their anti-Eise- n-

"hower campaign by threatening
strikes when he visits Rome. .Be-

lgium's Communist Press de-

nounced his mission without call

ATLANTIC CITYr N. J., Jan. 9

Gordon Gray, President of
the University of North Carolina,
today offered a new national pol-

icy to meet military manpower
requirements and educational
needs of the future.

Gray, former Secretary of the
Army, suggested in an address
before the 37th annual meeting
of the Association of American
Colleges that be sep-

arated into those qualified and
those not qualified for higher ed-

ucation.
He said qualification should be

based on intellectual capacity
and high school or preparatory
school records. Final acceptance
for college training would depend
on the conduct and attitude of the

Twenty new street lights
were installed around the
campus over the holidays, ac-

cording to J. S. Bennett, Uni-
versity Director of Operations.

Six of these lamps, now in
t operation, are lighting up the
previously dark area along
Raleigh Street in front of-- the
quadrangle of women's dorms.
Two more are situated in front
of A Dorm.

Six partially installed lamps
running from the .Library to


